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CUMBERLAND ROAD EAST OF THE OHIO.
[To accompany bill H. R. No. 631.]

\JANUARY 19, 1837.

Mr. MERCER, from the Committee on Roads and Canals, made the fol.lowing � S i *

REPORT :

The Committee on Roads and Canals, to which were referred sundry me-
A morials from citizens of the United States, prag/ing that Congress

would complete the C-mnberland road, east of the State of 0h,z&#39;o,- by
erecting a bridge between the town of W�/reeling and the island, in the�
State of Virginia, lying opposite thereto,have, according to order, had
the subject under consideration, and submit the following report in re-
lation thereto.

Vllithout deciding the question whether the compact between the United
States and the State of Ohio, under which the Cumberland road was begun.,
imposes upon Congress the obligation on which the memorialists insist, it
cannot be doubted that the completion of this road requires the erection
of bridges overthe various streams which it crosses, and especially .over .
the largest river which it has encountered in its route towards the capital
of the State of Missouri, its ultimate destination. A by

It is believed.that, if a doubt has at any time existed of the expediency
of constructing a bridge across the Ohio at Wheeliiig, it has arisen either
from the magnitude of the probable cost of such a structure, or the possible
obstruction which it might occasion, if erected on any of the plans hitherto
proposed, to the safe and ready passage of steamboats of large dimensions
beneath its arches. .

The plan which the committee presume to recommend by the accompa-
S nying bill, for a suspension bridge at.VVheeling, will be liable, it will be ap-

parent, to neitherof those objections.
By elevating its platform to the level of the main street of Wheeling, at

or near the point where the Cumberland road descends from the adjacent
hill, and dispensing with the erection of piersin the current of the river,
every imaginable danger of obstructing or endangering its navigation will
be avoided, since the elevation of this street is 100 feet; and it is proposed
that the �ooring of this bridge shall be not less than 90 feet above the ordi~
nary low water of the river Ghio. . �

The only questions remaining to be decided, resolve themselves into two :
Z" .can a durable bridcre be constructed at the proposed elevation, without a

piers -�Z and can its cost be reduced to a reasonable sum ?
Blair & Rives, printers. \ �
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As to t.he practicability of erecting: such a structure, su�icient evidence 1
afforded by a recurrence to document No. 374, of the 1st session of the 23d
Congress, containing the letters of a highly respectable civil engineer of
the United States, then but recently returned from a visit of _professional
inquiry to Europe, where similar structures havebeen submitted to the in-
fallible test of experience, with universal approbation.

The character of Mr. Charles Ellet, now a resident engineer on the
James river canal, in Virginia, is wel.l known to the chairman of this com- 4
mittee, and his statements are entitled to the highest con�dence. When
consulted for a plan of the bridge then in contemplation across the river
Potomac, at �Washington, he recommended, in a communication which
reached the committee too late to change its action on that subject, a sus-
pension bridge, with openings of 600 feet, sustained by wire cables, instead
of those chains of which Americaraffords many examples; and computed
the entire cost of such a structure above the surface of the Potomac, apart,
from its abutments and piers of masonry, at $362,419 60.

The length of the �ooring of this bridge would have been 4,940 feet,
and of the wire cables required to sustain it, 5,400 feet.

It was to have eight piers and two abutments; but their cost below the
water surface had not entered into the above estimate. a

The breadth of the left channel of the Ohio at Vlfheeling is but 7" 60 feet,
and of the right channel but I feet. It is proposed, therefore, to dispense
altogether with piers in the current, and, consequently, with any masonry
whatever, except that of �the abutments, and their necessary supports
against the lateral pressure of the wire cables. s

The letters of Mr. Ellet to the Secretary of the Treasury and the chair-
man of the Committee on Roads and Canals are hereto annexed for the in-
formation of the House, accompanied by a pro�le delineation of the bridge
which he recommends for the river Ohio at VVh:-eeling. Referring to those _
communications for the reasons which have induced the committee to con-
cur in the recommendation of their author, and to their late report on the
extension of the Cumberland road west of Columbus, for their view of the
importance of the proposed work, they deem it unnecessary further to en-
large on the expediency of supplying this essential link of the only chain
of direct communication between the capital of the United States and the
seats of Government of four of the largest States of x this Union.

It is, however, proper to remark, that the estimated cost of the contem-
plated bridge is much enhanced by the omission of any reference to the
very elevated banks of the river Ohio where it is proposed to erect it ; an
element� of a just computation, obviously affecting the largest sum in the
estimate, the cost of the masonry of the abutments, and not included in the
estimate of the engineer, because it had notbeen comprehended in the de-
scription of this river, in reply to which his last communication was made
to the chairman of the committee.

If the attention of the House be directed to the appendix of this report,
it will be seen that in noticing all the objections that he could anticipate to
his plan for a bridge across the Potomac where it has a breadth of 5,000 feet,
the engineer, on whose authority the plan of a suspension bridge for the
Ohio, at Wheeling, has been here recommended, has replied to every ob-
jection which he could� anticipate to the erection of such a structure over
the comparatively narrow channels of the Ohio, on either side of the island
opposite to Wheeling, neither of which exceeds in breadth 760 feet,
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The memorial, of which various copies have reached the committee

through the House of Representatives, signed by 1,742 citizens of Ohio,
and the States west thereof, is of the� following tenor :

To the Senate and IIouse of Representatives of the United States in
Congtress assembled .-

The memorial of the citizens and inhabitants of the State of Ohio and
of other western States, "

RESPECTFULLY REPRESENTS2

That, for nearly thirty years, the Cumberland or national road, so
called, has been in progress, and has, during all that period, been an inter-
esting subject, not only to the inhabitants of the western country, but to
the great body of the American people, and has daily increased in import-
ance and interest, until there is no man, who understands its great utility
as a channel of communication and bond of union between the Atlantic

T and the western States, and the immense advantages and facilities which it
affords to the transportation of the United States mail, and to the commer-
cial operations of our common country, who hesitates to approve the ori-
ginal policy and design of this road, as a national work, or doubts -the
propriety and expediency of its speedy and ample completion. We, there-
fore, feel at this time a conscientious conviction that the representatives
of the people and the States will listen with attention and with patience to
our petition; and if we ask nothing but what is just, expedient, proper,
and practicable, they will grant all we ask. . &#39;   it

In the act of Congress of the 30th of April, 1802, � to enable the
people of the eastern division of the Territory Northwest of the river
Ohio to form a constitution and State Government, and for the admission
of such State into the Union on an equal footing with the original States,�
sundry propositions were offered to the people of Ohio for their �free
acceptance or rejection,� upon condition that the State of Ohio would not
tax the United States lands within her limits until �ve years after the sale
of each tract or parcel thereof by the National Government; which pro-
positions, if accepted, were to be forever �obligatory upon the United
States.� Among those propositions was the following : �that one-twentieth
part of the nett proceeds of the lands lying within said State, sold by Con-
gress, from and after the thirtieth day of June [then] next, after deducting
expenses incident to the same, should be applied to the laying out and
making public roads, leading from the navigable waters emptying into the
Atlantic, to the Ohio, to the State of Ohio; and through the same.� This
proposition, with the others contained in the act, was accepted by the con-
vention of the people of Ohio which formed her constitution, by an ordi-
nance passed on the 29th November, 1802; and thereby the proposition

By the several acts of Congress which authorized Indiana, Illinois, and
Missouri to form constitutions and State Governrr:ents,��the �rst in 1816,
the second in 1818, and the third in 1820, the National Government obliged,
itself (in like manner as it had done in the admission ,&#39;of Ohio) to appro-
priate two per cent. of the nett proceeds of «the sale of lands within each
State to the making of a road or roads leading to each State, respectively;
and each of those States, as a consideration for this undertaking on the

\
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part of the United States, gave up, as Ohio had done, her right to tax: the
public lands until �ve years after their sale. This consideration was of
great Value, and the� Government of the United States received the bene�t ,
of it in the sale of their lands. 4

In pursuance of the aforesaid compact with Ohio, the Congress passed
an act on the 29th of March, 18()6,)entitled � An act to regulate the laying
out and making a road from Cumberland, in the State of Maryland, to the
State of Ohio ;� by which it was provided that the said road should be
located from Cumberland to the U/z.io river, instead of��2,&#39;o 2&#39;/ze State ,-�

- and the act, also, authorized � prompt and effectual measures� to be taken
in the construction of said road �through the whole distance.� Sundry
appropriations were subsequently*made,, at long intervals, for the purpose
of making and completing this road to the 0/zio river ,- but no_appropria-
tion, even for a survey and location for said road, or for any other, west,� of
the eastern bank of the Ohio, was made until the year 1820; wheirthe
Congress, in pursuance of the compacts with Indiana, Il.linois,�and Missouri,
as well as that with Ohio, passed an act to authorize the appointment of
commissioners to lay out a road � from W/zeeling, in the Stateof Virginia,
to a point on the left bank of the Mississippi river, between St. Louis and
the mouth of the Illinois river.� Subsequent to the passage of this last
act, in the year 1825, the Congress passed � An act for the conttrtztazioit of A
the Cumberland road,� and appropriated a sum of money �for the purpose
of opening andmaking a road from the town of Ca.m,�o&#39;;1, [now Bridgeport,
Belmont county,] in the State of Ohio, on the riglzt bcmlc of the Ohio river,

�opposite the town of Wheeling,to the Muskingum river at Zanesvillez�
and the same act directed the further prosecution of the survey, authorized
by the act of 1820; and it further directed, that such survey should be
extended � to the seat of Government of the State of Missouri,� and that
the said read should �pass by the seats of Government of the States of
Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois.� Since the year 1825, further appropriations
have been made to complete the Cumberland road to Wheeliiig, and to
prosecute the survey and construction of the road from the rig/zt bank of
the Ohio to the left bank. of the Mississippi. We are not advised of any
other appropriation whatever, ever having been made for the laying out or
making any other road than the Cumberland road, from the navigable
waters emptying into the Atlantic to the State of, Ohio, or through the
same. &#39;

,Your memorialists have taken the liberty to present the above brief
review of the legislation of Congress on this important subject, that they

"may be thetbetter understoodin niakingknown the causes which have
induced them to adopt this memorial, and the grounds and principles upon
which they rest their claim to the immediate and e�icient action of the
National Government ; to redress a public grievance, burdensome and op-

pressive to all classes of the community; not only for the present day and
, generation, but will be entailed upongenerations yet unborn, through all

time, unless that Government. ful�l its sacred obligation, and redeem its
solemn pledge, to the �people of the east, north, and south, as well as the
west. " I

We consider the want of a bridge over the Ohio river, at Wheeling, to
«connect the eastern section of the Cumberland road with the western
gection thereof, as a deep and intolerable grievance, which can never be
yemoved and fully remedied but by the timely and e�icient action of the

,�I
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National Legislature, in carrying into effect and ful�lling their sacred obli.- «
gation to complete the Cumberland road, �to tile State of Ohio.� V-Vhy
this clm.s772,, this coiiriect-nag link of the great national chain of intercom-,�
munication between the east and the west, has not long heretofore been
supplied, we can only answer by conjecture. &#39;1�he compact between� the
General Government and the State of Ohio, by which the former became
obliged �to. lay out and .make public roads leading from the navigable
waters emptying into the Atlantic, to the Ohio, to the State of Ohio, and�
2�/zrozag/z the semis,� it seems to us, was and is as obligatory upon the Na-
tional Government as a like undertaking would have been upon an indi� -
vidual, and in the faithful observance �and fulfilment of this compact, the

a people of the Atlantic States have ever been, and are now, equally, if not
more deeply interested than the people of the west. On what principle,
"then, we most respectfully inquire, has the Government of the Union ex-
cused itself for a non-compliance with its just and voluntary obligation
and plighted faith &#39;2 Has the General Government yet made a single road
from the -navigable waters emptying into the Atlantic � to the State of
Ohio 23.� If it has not, we ask, �L/J/Ly not �.3 Surely we shall not be t.old that
the Government of the United Stat.es, which wields the most powerful arm
of any Government on earth (if wealth be power) is too poor, and excuses�-
itself for a breach of obligation and public faith, in leaving one mile of
the public highway, which it had surveyed and undertaken to make, in a
worse ~cond�itibn and more truly grievous to the people, than a huge forest,
morass, or perfect void, for the sole reason that this great link, a.hifidge
over the Ohio, would cost two hundred thousand dollars. Such an excuse
would be the more unwelcome and unjust, because the omission of a com-
pliance with this part of the compact, in which the people� are the most.
deeply. interested, and have not the power to supply, leaves them forever
without redress.
&#39; VVe.. ask permission further to suggest, most respectfully, to. the repre- .

sentatives of the people and the States, some other considerations �and
reasons, which, if not su�icient of themselves, are irresistible, in connexion.
witlithose already stated, to sustain the call which �we make for the erec-
tion of a bridge over the Ohio river at Wheeling, by and under the direc-
tion oftthe NationalLegislature, and with the national purse.

Looking forward to the succession of ages, and even of years, it is be-
yond the foresight of human intellect to say what innumerable happy
results would flow from the erection of a bridge over the Ohio at Wl1CGllt&#39;l_g
on a permanent and useful plan, both to �the Government of the Union and
to the people of this vast, enterprising, and happy republic. The Govern�-

. mem� would experience from a �safe and permanent bridge, despatch, cer-
lELll]_l."y�, and regularity in the transmission of the mail, andvthe like despatch,
certainty, and regularity in the transportation of troops and military stores�
in times.ef war or turbulence ; an object of immense importance, not only
to tlae Government itself, but to the inhabitants of the country, whose lives
and the salvation of an entire army, yea, even of the nation itself, might be
suspended upon the non-existence of such a bridge. T he people would
�nd, not only for the present, but for all future time, a safe, easy, certain
and immediate passage, on a road of more importance than any other in

� the Uiiioii, over the �uctuating waters of one of the most interesting, and,
at times, one of the most dangerous streams of America. The delay which
18 new experienced 111 the transrnissien of_-themail, and in the journeys of

\
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travellers and emigrants, at all seasons of zlze year; the expense attend�-
ing the crossing of the streams on either side of the island� at s VVheeling.__
yea, even the loss of time in the passing of those streams by the people of
the surrounding country, on either side of the Ohio, would, either of them,
in one-half, "perhaps in one-fourth of a century, be a greater loss to the
public, than the expense of constructing the most durable and elegant
bridge in the world.

Permit us still further to suggest, that although a bridge maybe built
over the river at VVheeling, by undiv-iduals or by a private corporazfimz,
which would unite what is yet "disconnected�the eastern� with the western»
section of the Cumberland road�-�and thereby afford to the United States
mail, and to the travelling public,.for thetime being, safety and expedition
in passing the waters of the�Ohio; still we conceive, and most earnestly
urge upon the deliberate coiisideration of the representatives of the people
and of the States, not only that a bridge so built will not excuse a com-
pliance on the part of the General Government with its solemn compact�
and obligation, in which the whole people of our common country have a
deep interest, and impose heavy tolls upon the people, where, by that- com-
pact, they ought to pass free; but that the superior advantages which may
be expected to result to the Government and the people, from the erection
and future protection of such a work, by the National Government, both
as to its construction and future usefulness, over one that should� be erected.
by 2&#39;ndim&#39;duals, or by a private corporation, are not only apparent and
striking, at �rst view, but are in their bene�cial results beyond the calcula-
tion of the wisest statesman. Corporations, as well as individuals, always
have in such works interests and views aside from the main object, and
will, necessarily, in the construction and subsequent control of such a work,
seek to subserve their own, and not the public welfare. And it does seem
to us, that this consideration alone, when it shall be duly weighed by the

&#39; intelligent and faithlirl servants of the people, in reference to a great, no.-
tiorzial, public work, so important" in every point of view, not only to the
west, but to the east, north, and south, will awaken that spirit of inquiry and�
liberal action which has ever distinguished, and, we trust, ever will distin-
guish, the enlightened and patriotic Arneriecan statesman.

Nothing but a deep regard for the public welfare and a love of truth and
justice, has induced us to prefer this memorial ; and, with like sentiments,
we shall continue to hopesthat we shall be heard and an-sW,eret:l» in the
spirit of patriotism and of justice. t

EXECUTIVE �OFFICE, Orrro,
_ _ , , Columbus, February 10, 1836.

SIR: In compliance with the request of the General Assembly of this
State, as expressed in their resolutions of the 12th ultimo, I herewith trans-
mit to you duplicate copies of a preamble and resolutions, relating to the-
Curnberland road bridge across the Ohio river, at Wheeling. &#39;

t - Very respectfully, �
Your obedient servant,

, &#39; ROBERT LUCAS.
The Hon. S. Mason, . p

M ember of Congress. &#39;
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Preamble and i resolutions relating to the Cumberland road bridge, at
" Wheeling.

W�/iereas, the people of the. State of Ohio feel a deep interest in the
extension and completion of the Cumberland road, and especially in the \
erection of a bridge across the Ohio river at V/Vheeling, to connect the
eastern section of said road, which now terminates at the eastern bank of
said river, with the western section thereof, which commences at the western
bank of said river, leaving a chasm in said road of nearly a mile, which
is at times impassable: And wlzereas, it is believed by ,the General As-
sembly to be as much, the duty of the Government, resulting from its
compact with Ohio and the other Western� States, to erect such a bridge,
as it was to commence _and construct said road : And whereas, the
erection of a bridge at VVheeling, on a plan which will insure convenience,
safety, and permanency, will be of immeasurable public and national_
utility: Therefore,

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the General
As.9emblg/ of the State of Ohio, That our Senators in Congresssbeinstructed,
and our representatives he requested, to use their endeavors to procure fur-
ther and more ample appropriations of the public money, for the continua+
tion and more speedy construction and completion of the said Cumberland
road, and for the purpose of erecting a.permanent bridge across the Ohio
river, at Vi/Theeling, Va.&#39;, to connect the eastern�\vith the Western section of
said road. . I � �

Resolved, That the Governor be requested to forward duplicate copies
of the foregoing resolution andpreamble to each of our Senators and
Representatives in Congress, and also to the President and Vice President,
of the United States, to the Secretary of State, Secretary of VVar, Secretary "
of the Navy, and the Postmaster General. 

     
     VVILLIAM SAWYER,

Speaker of 1/zeffouse of Representatives.
. ELIJAH VANCE,

in Speaker of the Senate.
January 12, 1836. C

STATE OF OHIO, S_EcRr3&#39;rARv�s OFFICE,
Columbus, February] 9, 1836,

I certify, that the foregoing preamble and �resolutions is a correct copy of
the original roll on �le in my office. &#39; _

t &#39; B. HINKSOZV, Secretary of State.
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IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, U. S. t

&#39; Marclt 12-, 1830.

To the ltonorable the Senate and Hottse ofi.R3prese1ztcttives of the United
, States in Congress assembled .�   , E *-

The memorial of the subscribers, who were appointed managers, by an act
of the General Assembly of Virginia, incorporating Noah Zane, and his
associates, a company to erect a toll-bridge across the Ohio river at or
near the town of VVheeling, � E &#39;

RESPECT�FULLY REPRESENTS I

That the great increase of travelling on the Cumberland road requires
that the obstructions presented by the Ohio river be obviated by a bridge.
That, with a view of testing the practicabilityof raising the stock necessary
for the erection of such bridge, your memorialists have caused books to be
opened, and are now receiving subscriptions. But such is the want of
capital in this country, that but few men can spare any considerable sum
from their business ;� and your memorialists are satis�ed that, without the
aid of the General Government, a suf�cient sum for the erection of the pro-
posed bridge cannot be raised, although it is believed that the stock will be
productive. The capital stock of the company is fixed by the charter at
two hundred thousand dollars. &#39; Your memorialists respectfully ask �your
honorable body to direct a subscription, under the charterof said company,
of four thousandtshares, which will be one�half of "the capital stock of the
company. Your memorialists are induced to name that number, from the a
belief that the balance will be as much as they will be able otherwise to

, dispose of. Besides expediting the�transportation of the mail, and greatly
facilitating the communication between the east and the west, your memo-
irialists believe that such an investment on the part of the Government, as
is above asked for, would be both safe and pro�table stocki and, as in duty
bound, your memorialists will ever pray.

NOAH ZAN E,
ARCHIBALD �WOODS,
MOSES SHEPHERD,
SAMIJEL SPRIGG,
JAMES BARNES,
J. CALDWE LL.

ACT or� VIRGINIA.

AN ACT incorporating a ccmpany t3 erect a toll-bridge over the Ohio river at Wheeling.
[Passed February 17, 1816.]

1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly, That Noah Zane and his
associates shall be, and are hereby, made a body politic and corporate, ibr
the purpose of erecting a bridge across the Ohio river, at or near the town
of Wheeling, and shall be called and known by the name and style of � The
VVheeling and Belmont Bridge Company,� and as such may sue and be
sued, implead and be impleaded, with perpetual succession and a common
seal, and generally to do and execute all.m�atters, acts, and things, which a.
corporation or body corporate, in law, may or can do �and-lawfull-y execute.

2. The capital stock of the said company shall consist of two hundred
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thousand dollars, which shall be divided into eight thousand shares of
twerity-�ve dollars each, and disposed of in the manner herein provided, by�
the managers hereinafter named. Books shall . be opened for the sale of
shares at such times and places, and under the superintendence of such
persons-, as the managers may direct. Every person-ywho shall subscribe
for one or more shares shall thenceforth be deemed a member of the said

company. The amount due upon each share shall be paid by the sub-
scribers in gold or silver, or in bank notes circulating currently in the States
of Virginia, Pennsylvania, and Ohio. The sum of one per cent. on each
share shall be paid to the managers, or such person s as they may direct,
within thirty days after the time the whole amount of stock shall be sub-
scribed ; and the residue of the amount due on each share shall be paid in
such instalments, at such times, and to such persons, as the managers for
thetime being may direct. No one instalment shall exceed two dollars
and fifty cents on each share; nor shall, any instalment �be called for but
upon thirty days� previous notice, published in some newspaper printed in
St. Clairsville or Wheeling ; and there shall be at least thirty days between
the payment of each instalment. And on failure or non-paymentof the in-
stalments on any share, in the. proportions, and at the periods,in which the &#39;
said managers may require, the said share shall become forfeited to the use-
of the said company, together with such sum or quotas as may have been.
paid on account of such share; *

3. Be it further enacted, That a general meeting of the stockholders
shall annually be holden at Wheeling, "on the first Monday in June, at which
time there shall be elected, from among the stockholders, a board of man-
agers, consisting of thirteen persons, for the purpose of conducting the
a�&#39;"airs of the said company, who shall hold their office until their successors
are appointed and organized into a board by the election of a president; and,
on the first Saturday next succeeding their election, the said board of
managers, or any nine of them, shall meet at their regular place of sitting,
and elect one of their number as president, who shall preside in all their de-
liberations, and subscribe all their proceedings with his name, and shall,
moreover, appoint a clerk, whose duty it shall be to attend all their meet-
ings, and to keep a journal of all their acts and proceedings, which shall at
all times be open to the inspection of any member of the company. Vacan-
cies in the board of managers shall be �lled by appointments to be made by
the remaining managers, for the time being; and the person or persons
elected shall act as manager or managers, until the next election.

4. If from any cause a general meeting shall not be held upon the day
appointed therefor, it may be held upon any subsequent day which the
board of managers, or any seven of them, may appoint. No person shall
be eligible as a manager who is not a citizen of the United States, and a
stockholder to the amount of at least ten shares; and the managers shall all
reside within the counties, of Ohio and Belmont.

5. > The election of managers shall be by ballot ; and, previous to every
ele�ction~, the board of managers shall appoint three stockholders, not being
managers, to conduct the election, who shall receive and count the ballots,
and declare, in writing, under their hand, the persons elected to serve as
managers for the ensuing year.

Each stockholder holding not more than two shares, shall be entitled to
two votes ; for every two shares, and not exceeding ten shares, to one Vote ;
for every three shares above ten, and not exceeding thirty, to one vote ; for
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every �ve shares above sixty, and not exceeding one hundred, one vote;
for every six shares above one hundred, one vote. All votes may be given
by proxy, but stockholders only shall serve as proxies.

7. The board of managers shall have powerto appoint such o�icers, as
they may deem proper for conducting the business and concerns of the

� company, and may require such security for the performance of theiriduties,
and allow them such compensation for their services, as they may deem .
reasonable. _ _ y

8. Any seven of the managers (the president being one) shall form a board
for the transaction of business; and, in the absencejof the president, the
board, consisting of at least nine members, shall appoint a president pro
ziemjoore, to act during such absence. In case of the death, resignation, or
removal of the president, the board of managersxmay appoint a president to
�ll the vacancy; and the said board shall have power to remove the presi-
dent, or other oflicer, or any member_ of the board, from o�ice, for neglect
or inattention to the affairs of the company, or any other misconduct in
of�ce. _ But no such removal shall be made but by the concurring votes of
three-fourths of the whole number of members composing the board.

9. And for the purpose of carrying into effect the intentions and objects
of the said company, Archibald Woods, Noah Zane, Samuel Sprigg, Joseph
Caldwell, John Wliite, Moses Shepherd, Notley Hays, Benjamin Ruggles,
George Paull, James Barnes, and Elijah Vvlood, are hereby appointed man-
agers of the same, who shall hold their o�ices until their successors are duly
appointed and organized into a board. � &#39;

10. No contract entered into by the board of managers shall be binding
upon the company, unless signed by the president, and countersigned by
the clerk. All obligations entered into on behalf of the company, shall bind
their joint funds only, and shall contain an express reservation that the
members are not held liable in their individual capacities.

11. The board of managers shall have full power and authority, in be-i
half of the company, to, make all contracts, and employ all persons, neces-
sary to effect the objects of the said company; and shall keep fair and accu-
rate accounts of all their proceedin-gs,which they shall exhibitto the stock-r
holders at their general meeting, annually.

12. The funds of the company shall be kept by a treasurer, to be ap-
pointed for that purpose by the board of managers ; and all moneys.belong-
ing to the company shall be paid over to the treasurer by the board of
inanagers, for which his receipt shall be taken and filed, and the amount
shall be charged to him in a book. to be kept for that purpose by the board
of managers ; and all moneys due from the company shall be paid by the
treasurer, upon the order of the board of managers, which order shall be
signed by the president, and countersigned by the clerk. The books of the
treasurer shall, at all times, be open to the inspection of any member of the
company, �and [once] at least [in] three months, and oftener if required,
_the said treasurer shall exhibit a statement of his account to the inspection &#39;
of the board of managers. � , , J

13. So soon as the said bridge shall be completed, it shall be lawful for
the said company to demand and receive the following tolls� and rates for
passing the same; that is te say: for a man, horse, mule, or work ox,
twelve and a half cents; for all riding carriages, wagons, and carts, twenty-
�ve cents per wheel ; for every head of neat cattle, six and a quarter cents ;
and for every sheep, hog, goat, or lamb, two cents, and no more. If the

l
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collector of the said tolls shall demand or receive from any person or per-
sons, for passing the said bridge, more than is hereby allowed, he shall, for
everysuch offence, forfeit and pay to the party aggrieved the tolls demanded
and received, and five dollars, recoverable by warrant, before any justice of
the peace within t.his Commonwealth ; and in case of his,inability to pay,
the said company shall be liable to the like �nes, recoverable and appro- l
priated in like manner. � And any person or persons attempting forcibly to
pass the said bridge without paying tolls, or refusing to pay the same after
having passed, shall be liable to the like �nes, recoverable in the like man-
ner, to the use o-f the said company.   .

14. ii/Vhen the said bridge is completed, the~board of managers shall
appoint a suitable person to collect and account for the tolls ; and after de-
fraying all necessary and proper expenses, the said board of managers
shall, at the end of every six months, declare the dividend due to each
shareholder, which shall be paid by the treasurer, upon the order of the
board of managers. a . i

15. The shares of stock in the said company shall be transferable, and
transfer shall only be made in the manner which the board of managers
may prescribe. * - i

16. B19 z&#39;tfz.trl.7m&#39; enacted, That, upon completing the said bridge from
either bank of the said river to Zane�s. island therein, the said company,
shall be entitled, and they are hereby authorized, to demand and receive
half the tolls hereby granted. . .

17. Be �it further enactca�, That the said corporation, at every general
meeting of the stockholders, shall have power to make and ordain all such
by-laws, rules, and regulations, not contrary to the laws and constitutions
of this State, or of the United States, as may be necessary for the well
ordering of the business, ofdc-ers, and servants thereof.

18; And be it fem�/ter&#39; cn.acZe\d, That the arches of the said bridge shall
be erected so high above the usual high �oods heretofore known in the said
river, as at all times, during such high �oods, to admit the safe passage un-
der them of all �at�bottomed boats and rafts. And there shall be made,

i from the abutment next the Virginia shore, a drawbridge at least forty feet
wvide, which the said company shall at all times attend by their agents�&#39;or
servants, and raise the same free from expense to navigators, to permit the
safe passage of all such craft or vessels as at any time cannot otherwise
safely pass. And at all times during-the night, good and sufficient lamps
shall be lighted and suspended above each end of the said drawbridge, on
the upper side thereof, for the information of such as may be passing up or
down the river in the night season. And if the said company shall fail to
comply with all the provisions and conditions in this section contained, so
that an.y person or persons, bodies politic or corporate, shall sustain damage
thereby, the said corporation shall be liable therefor, recoverable by action
or actions» upon the case. . ~�

19. And be it fzm/tar enacted, That if the said bridge shall be so con-
structed as to injure �the navigation of the said river, the said bridge shall
be treated as a public nuisance, and shall be liable to abatement, upon the

H same principles and in the same manner that� other public nuisances are.
20. This act shall be in force as soon as the assent of the Legislature of

the State of Ohio to its provisions shall have been obtained.
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ACT OF OHIO. .

AN ACT giving the assent of this State to the erection of a toll-bridge across the Ohio river
at Wheeling. � 1 &#39;

W/tereas, the General Assembly of the Coiiimoiitvealtli of Virginia did, on
the seventeenthday of February, Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred
and sixteen, pass an act entitled � An act incorporating a company to� erect
a toll-bridge over the Ohio river at Wheeling,� by which act it is provided
and declared that the same should be in force so soon as the assent of T the
Legislature of the State� of Ohio to its provisions should be obtained 2
Therefore, ~ , . � _ *

Be, it e�/zaclepcl by; the General Assembly of the State of _0l2i0,» That the
VVheelin_g and Belmont Bridge Company be, and t.hey are hereby, recog-
nised and declared to be a body corporate and politic within this State, with
all the powers and privileges, and subject to all therestrictions, of the act
of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of �Virginia, entitled � An
act incorporating a company to erect a toll-bridge over the Ohio river at
VVheeling,� to the provisions of which act the General Assembly of the
State of Ohio do hereby assent, as fully and completely as if the same were
herein particiularly recited: Prooicled, The same shall be completed within
ten years from and after the passage of this act : Provided, also, That it
shall at no time be lawful for said�com�pany to use their funds for the pur-
pose of banking; and if the said company shall at any time applyany of
their funds to, the use or purpose of banking, they shall forfeit all the
benefit. and privileges conferred by this act. � -

» « THOMAS KIRKEB,
i�ioealcci� of {ltd H&#39;o&#39;2.r.se of Re711�ese?tlm.�lves.

ABERAHAl\l SHEPI~lEB.D,
Decemlier 30, 1816. l   S/Jen/cei� (y� the Senate.
By an act of the Legislature of Ohio, passed at the late session, the fore; U

going is revived -and continued in force for the term of ten years longer.
0

In pursuance of an act of the Legislature of Virginia, passed on the 1�7th
day of February, .1816, incorporating Noah Zane and his associates a
company to erect a toll�bridge across the Ohio river, at or near the town

i of Vtlheeling, We, Archibald Woods,. Noah Zane, James-Barnes,� Joseph
Caldwell, Notley Hays, Moses Shepherd, and Samuel Sprigg, managers
named in said act, having convened in the town of V/Vheeling, this 26th
day of February, 1830, and organized ourselves into a board of inanagers,
for the purpose of carrying into effect the objects of the said act of incor-
poration, and having appointed Noah Zane chairman, and Morgan Nelson
secretary of the board : On motion, ,

Resolved, That it is expedient forthwith to offer for sale the stock of the
said Bridge Company. � l . y _, _

Resolved, That M. Nelson, John Goshorn, Thomas Vloods, John Mc-
Lure, and&#39;T». P. Robinson, act as agents to receive subscriptions for said
stock in the town of Wheeling ; A 7

That James Caldwell, Steel Smith, Vtfilliain B. Hubbard, and John Pat-
terson, act in like manner at.St. Clairsville; J i . i

That James Barnes, John Davenport, and B. H. Meclcle, act in like man-
ner at Barnesville ;
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That Joseph Gill, �Robert Patterson, William Hamilton, and James Up-
degraff, act in like manner at Mount Pleasant ; y I

And that �N alter B. Beebe, Thomas Bingham, and John Pritchard-,_act
in like manner at Cadiz. H   r &#39;

Resolved, That it is expedient to apply by memorial to Congress to take _
a portion of the stock of said company ;and that Samuel Sprigg, Archibald
VVoods, and Joseph Caldwell be a committee to prepare such memorial, and
thatthe same be subscribed by the managers present, and forwarded to our
representatives in Congress. � ,

Resolved, That Philip E. Thomas, Luke Tiernan, John �Patterson,
. Thomas Ellicott, and Talbott Jones, act as agents to receive subscriptions
to the stock of the said company in the city of Baltimore ; ._

Moses Moorehead, Willis Siliman, and E. Buckingham, at Zanesville ;
And Gustavus Swan, Lincoln Goodale, VVilliam Nail, Ralph Osborne,

and VVilliam Dougherty, at Columbus.
Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting be signed by the

managers present, and countersigned by the secretary.
. . . NOAH ZANE,

S.AM. SPRIGG,
JAS. BARNES,
J. CALDWELL,

,   � A. WOODS,�
� M. SHEPHERD,

, NOTLEY HAYS.
M. NELSON, ;S&#39;ecre2�a:9"_7/. 0

:jj�_...__a

WAsHINGToN, January 30, 1836.
SIR :�The present application to &#39; Congress, to erect a bridge over the

. Ohio river at VVheeling, induces me to present to the consideration of your
committee the following statement. ~

In 18.16 the Legislatures of Virginia and Ohio incorporated a company
to erect a bridge over the Ohio river, and appointed commissioners to carry
the act into effect. Being the owner of one-half of �Zane�s island,� and
the ferry privileges attached thereto, and supposing that the Government
didtnot intend to connect ,the national road by a bridge across the Ohio,
and further delay would prevent a majority of the commissioners from act-

- ing, books of subscription were opened, and the $200,000 required by the
&#39; charter was subscribed in shares of $25 ; one-half of which was taken by

myself and family, and the residue, with the exception of 130 shares, taken
by my late brother N oah�s family. �

A contract has been made with Mr. Lebarron, for the bridge over the
stream, on the west side of the island, at $68,000 ; its length (the whole
width of the stream) 670 feet; breadth 40 feet, with two carriage-ways,
two spaces for rail-ways, and foot�way; of stone abutments (solid masonry)
and piers, and wooden superstructure, with spans of 223715� feet; the arches
to be 60 feet above low-water mark : this branch seldom used by boats.

The eastern branch is 770 feet, presenting, on the eastern side, a steep
bank of 100 feet in height, on which the town was �rst built ; the bank
on the island on which it is supposed the bridge would abut, is 47 feet
above low-water mark, and the arches would be made 75 or 80 feet above

In
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the same mark, leaving sufficient room for boats of the largest class to pass
at the highest stages of tvater. Both streams present a rock; very little
below the gravel, that will only require the necessary levelling to erect
foundations upon, and at a very small expense in making co�&#39;er-dams.
The usual high �ood is about 40 feet ; that of 1832, the highest known to g
the present inhabitants, 49 feet 6 inches.

From my knowledge of the Wish of the present stockholders, and the I,
owners of the realty affected by this improvement, I have no doubt that
they will surrender to the Government all their rights under the charter,
upon being allowed for materials already procured for the western branch
bridge, and such sum as may be agreed uponto the proprietors for the \
release of ferry privileges, to be determined in such manner as Congress
may prescribe. , i

If the Government shall elect to only build a bridge over the eastern
branch, I am authorized to say all rights under the charter will be surren-
dered, as Well as all ferry privileges attached to that branch ; and if, here-
after, it choose to purchase the right of the company to the Western bridge,

� (which by contract is to be �nished by 15th .December,) the same will be
transferred upon equitable terms. a

I am, with much esteem and respect,
�� Your obedient servant, 

     
     &#39; DANIEL ZANE.

Hon. CHA,RLEs F. Miancnn,
C/mzrman of.Uom7mttee on Roads and Canals.
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BRIDGE ACROSS THE POTOMAC AT VVASHING-TON.

Estimate of z�/te costqf lconstmcting a wire suspension bridge across the
Potomac at Was/w-ngton.

The following estimate of the quantity and value of the Wood and iron
is referred to in the unity of length of the floor and of the cables of support ;
so that the quantity of wood, given in the second column, is the number of
feet, in board measure, reduced to a length of one foot, measured along
the floor; and, in like manner, the quantity of iron is reduced to the unity
of length, or lineal foot measured along the cables.

S-4 � . .�-< I
3 E� -5 22 t s E� g 3

� S &#39;0 3 E .E"_3,¢_«, ab��:1 3 Q) (6 "� .� S�.
Wood work. A 9-< 3 ,_ 3 =3 -3�+4 4-: Q� Q Q) ,,__,

° a +5 0 &#39;2 9.; 3 &#39;-1
E33 58 §§%§, 0 Z9 O " "

There will be 144 transversal beams, of which the dimensions
should be such as to offer the necessary force, Without load-
ing the cables with a useless weight of materials; in the cen- s .

_ tre� they may measure "7 by 16 inches - - � - $18 00 69 $1 �25
These transversal pieces are covered along the carriage-Way, &#39;

�rst, with a course of planking three inches thick, of oak,
laid longitudinally, or parallel with the direction of the bridge 17 O0 81 1 38

And this planking is covered with an outer course one inch
thick, laicLparallel with the transversal beam-s - - 17 00 2&#39;7 46

The foot.-Ways to be formed of oalcen plank, two inches thick - 17 ()0 18 30
Eight stringpieces,placed aboveand below thetransversal beams 18 O0 36 65
Railing, or parapet - - - - � - .. - 4.0

$4 44

ad -9 {/3 �J ;_,_ g P ..
 ~   ass0 U &#39;-� ct «-7 ca534 Q M" O "" O O -4

Iron. H ":2: 6* S3 ,3; 8, ,3)
&%,§ § �*5 5-3 �s 75 .9.
.4 H 50 3" "� org $3
sea 6% Sése0 Z &#39; 0

Great cables of suspension. In estimating the cost of this im-
portant article, every expense is included: the value of the _
Wire, freight, comrnissions, labor, paint, oil, and varnish, are I
all carefully considered. They offer a section of 70 inches - 3130 12 &#39; 230.0 $527 60

Mean length of the Wire cords of suspension, by which the floor . -
is attached to the cables, 2 feet, area&#39;1%_: inch -� - 12 30.0 3 60

�.384 bolts, 5 feet long, and 1 inch in diameter, of which the . 3
Weight will be 12?} pounds - - � - - - 7 6.3 44

_ Burrs and shields - - - - - - - 8 .5 4
284 bolts, 2 feet long, 5-8 diameter, with burrs and shields - 8 1.0 8
94- bars, 4 feet long, 1 inch square, to support the railing - 6 2.0 12
Bars to prevent the slipping o�f,,the cables over the heads of the

piers, reduced to the unity of length - � - - &#39;7 . 11.0 77
Nails and spikes - - - - - - - &#39;7 2.0 14

$32 &#39;7
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MASONRY. �     1

From the plinth of the impost, supporting the archof theicar
riage-way, to� the summit of the entablature, 2,400 perches,
at $4 50 - - - ..      - .« $10,800

From low-water mark to the level of the �ooring, 2,380 perches, 0
at $3 - � - - b � - J - - 7,140

;«;;,1*7E&#39;,940
In the abutments there are 900 perches, at $5 - � $344,500
And 3,600 perches, at $2 75 - . -l - - 9,900

Cost of abutments - - .� - 4 - i - §sl4,4(l0
1 G WING WALLS.

800 perches, at $2 - - - - - g- . , £�:;_�«1-,600
~ ~ , POINTS D�ATTACI-IE. 0 2

600 perches, at $2 50\ - - - - - $1,500 .
1,200 perches, at 2 00 ,- - - - - 2,400

4 0 $3,900

» , AGGREGATE. .
4,940 lineal feet flooring, at $4 44 - - - $21,933 60
5,400 lineal feet iron, at 32 7&#39;9 � -» - 177,066 00
8 piers, at $17,940 , - - - -� - 143,520 00
Abutments - � , . - � � - 0 14,400 00
&#39;Wing Walls - � -- - , - - 1,600 00 ,
Points d�attache - - - � - 3,900 00

1 $302,419 60

Such is the estimate of the cost of that portion of the bridge above the
surface of the river at low water. , r

As We do not know the nature of the bottom, I will estimate the cost of
laying the foundations, upon the supposition that, after removing a few
feet of mud or sand, a soil will be found of sufficient consistence topermit
the use of piling; Whilst rock, clay, and gravel, or any substance which
of itself would be a foundation sufliciently securewithout piling, is too far;
below the bed of the river to justify the builder in penetrating to it.

For an estimate of this nature, we may assume nine� feet as the average
depth of water ; and We shall require for each pier,

550 perches of masonry, at $3 00 -   - j - $1,650
240 oaken or beech piles, � &#39; -at 2 50 ~ -. ; 600

1,400 lineal feet of oak forsleepers, at 12 - - , 1 - 6 168
480 bolts, weighing each 5 lbs. at 7 �� -� 0 - 168

12,000 feet of oak or beech planking at 15 00 � - - i 180
500 pounds spikes, at 7 � - of -~ 35

Coffer-dam, banking, &c. - - - 1      - 1,000

$3,801.
$30,408IOr, for the eight piers   - �
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Which estimate of the probable cost of establishing the foundations,
added to the sum of $362,419 60, gives, for the estimate of the� cost of the
entire bridge, $392,827 60.

Respectfully submitted.
  I CHARLES ELLET, JR.

BRISTOL, ~March 19, 1833.
SIR: It is some months since I offered for your consideration a plan of

a suspension bridge, proposed to be erected across the Potomac at Wash-
ington. As, in consequence of the recent a.ppropriation made by Congress
towards that object, the subject may again receive your attention, I am
induced, by the importance of the question, the con�dence I feel in the
system I have proposed, and the hope that its adoption in so*conspicu-
ous a place may accelerate the introduction of the principles in bridge
architecture on which it is founded, to address you again on that
subject. �

The peculiar plan before you is altogether novel in this country; and it.
is only on the rivers of France that the true principles of the system have
been developed, and the advantages of its application. fully witnessed. And,
although it must be admitted that it might be perfectly adapted to the pur-
poses of Europe, and yet be in every respect inadequate to the wants of &#39;
America, I think it cannot but be conceded that the opinion entertained of �
the system in the country where it is best understood, is, at least, a fair"
commentary on its merits. . A

In France it has already superseded the use of every other description 0
bridges. In the years 1830-31, I examined ten or twelvewhich had been
recently thrown across the Rhone, besides a great. number on ~the other
principal rivers of that country, and found that. the opinion of the peo-
ple, of the mechanics and citizens, entirely coincides with that expressed
in the reports and essays of the_most d1S.t1I]g111Sl]e&#39;d.a1�Cl}lleQCS, and engj-
neers. They view the introduction of this system with universal accord,
as an effective means of ameliorating the internal communication of the
country. It was regarded as such by the late Conseiller d�Etat and
Directeur Général des Ponts et Chaussesé, M. Becquey, when in 1821
he appointed an engineer to proceed to England, and examine the chain
bridges which had already been constructed there, and afterwards, author-
ized the erection of the �Pont des Invalides,� on that principle, across
the Seine, at Paris.

The merit of economy, and decided superiority in point of durability,
have never been denied them, even by those whose interest in promot-
ing the continuance of the wooden arch or lattice bridge has caused them
to oppose their introduction.

The only objections I have ever heard advanced, are the daiigoi~ that
might result from the breaking of a link or bolt forming the chai.n, and
the inconvenience arising from their supposed want of rigidity. The
former objection, without examining its validity, is obviated in the plan

I I propose, by the substitution of aw-ire cables in the place of the usual
chains of bar iron 3 the peculiar advantages of which substitution Iendeav-

C
3

I
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ored to expose in the communication which was forwarded along with the
design of the bridge. The latter objection��the want, or supposed want, of
rigidity��is one that has in no instance been urged by any intelligent person
who has witnessed such a structure, judiciously designed, on a large scale,
or by any one who is capable of investigating the laws of their motion and
equilibrium. &#39;

The fact that they have been, and are, employed with success and satis-
faction in the heart of such a populous city as Paris, and in the vicinity of
London, is su�icient to refute any idea of danger or inconvenience incident}
to their adoption. These bridges, as all others that have come under my
observation during a long and laborious investigation of the subject, althougli
not secured by any auxiliary..means, in addition to what is due to the
natural principles of their,,equ.ilibrium, are sutiiciently �xed and stable for
every purpose to which they can be applied. in fact, it will be con�dently
affirmed by every engineer, whose experience will authorize him to express
an opinion onthesubject, that the oscillations and vibrationsof a suspen-
sion briidge, compared with the motions of an ordinary wooden bridge
of equal span, and produced by a disturbing force of equal intensity, are
not onlyless considerable, but in�nitely less dangerous; for, from what-
ever cause may proceed the quivering motion visible in a suspension bridge,
or the slight changes of which the figure of the chains is susceptible, we
are always assured that it will return to its natural position immediately on
the removal of the disturbing force.

But a wooden bridge,whatever be the peculiarities of its construction,
�will, after a very short period, exhibit permanent changes in its disposition;
the arches willbend, the roof will present alternate elevations and depres--
sions, and the �oor will exhibit the undulating appearance of most of the
bridges on the Susquehannah. Nor are these symptoms of danger to be
disregarded; for the cause which produced the first change of form will
cause it to increase ; and the ratio of its increase augments with the change
that has been effected. And for this reason, there are few, even among the
most approved bridges in this country, that could be occupied without
danger by a body of troops closely drawn up.

As it is the� duty of the a.rchit.ect always to look to the future, there is
another consideration connected with the plan before us, which should not
be disregardcd.. In the event of a war, the preservation. of an*&#39; army, or the
success of a campaign, might depend on the destruction of thebridge com-
municating with the capital. And whether it were the interest� of� the
enemy or the country that required its overthrow, the probability is, that
the slrortest. and most effectual means would be resorted to, in order to ren-
der Et lti�s?,T-{tSS£t&#39;l�2lC. In either case, if the structure were of wood, it would
in all prebttbility be destroyed by fire. a

But, with the system ot suspension,  �re would not be CIi�léC:tllZ�tl�, and the
a traction of the cables would be laborious, and as an arclirniglit be dropped
in the space oi� �fteen minutes, the bridge might be prese1&#39;vedt"&#39;.v_heii nothing;
«else would be respected. � _

Although, in cases of this nature, the opinion should not be in�ttenced by
considerations of beauty orappearance, it may be observed that there is no
design which could create a deeper impression of strength, security, and
grandeur, or, 11:1 short, moge woéthy of tqe situationl and the presence of the
capital, than a esign pre icate on snni ar prtnctp es.

�Though the pecu�~.iar dispositions and arrangement of the parts of the
plan before you may require many and various modi�cations to adapt it
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better to the locality and the preservation of the navigation of the river,
which may not be evident at this distance from the site, yet I believe that
no dif�culty can occur which may not be surmounted without any material
deviation from the original design.

Apologizing for the liberty I have taken in again urging this subject on

your attention, 
     
     I have the honor to be,

VVith great respect,
Your obedient servant,

CHAS. ELLET, Jr.
Hon. Louis McLA.i~:i::,

Secrela.rg/ of the T/�easury.

BRISTOL, Pm, April 25, 1833.
SIR! It is some months since I forwarded to you a plan of a wire sus-

pension bridge, designed to be erected across the Potomac. As the plan of �
that structure has been decided on, I presume the design of which I speak
will no longer be required. I would, therefore, thank you to have it trans-
mitted to my address as soon as convenient.

It was sent rolled upon a cylinder of wood, so that the drawing might be
preserved from injury; if returned in the same manner, I would appre-
ciate the favor.

I have the honor to be, respectfully,
  Your obedient servant, p ,

CHAS. ELLET, J-r.
Hon. Louis NICLANE, ~

Secrelary of H23 &#39;1"1&#39;cc»z5*2i7jz,/.

Bais&#39;roL, PA., [May 2, 1833.
Siii:�Circumst,ances oblige me again to trouble you with a letter, and

request that the design of a suspension bridge, which I forwarded to you in
compliance with the Treasury advertisement of last October, be transmitted
to me as soon as convenient. I expect to sail for Europe in a very short
time, and am. desirous. to collect my drawings previous to my departure.

I addressed a letter to you on this subject about two weeks since, and
not having received either the plan or an answer, I presume the letter has
miscarried. A

I Respectfully, sir,
Your obedient servant,

CHAS. ELLET, Jr.
Hon. Louis MCLA.NE,

Secretary of the Treasury.
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DOCUMENTS

Laid before the House by the Chair72i.a72. of the Committee on Roads anti
Canals, and ordered to be ]}7�"i�I�2.Z8(l in COTZ718;£�i07&#39;L with Doc. No. 374.

New YORK, April 3, 1834.

DEAR Sin: It is with the sincerest thanks for the kind manner in which
you have expressed your willingness to examine the subject which I intro-
duced to your attention, as well as your disposition to be of service to me
in my professional pursuits, that I acknowledge my obligations, and for--
ward to you the design of which I spoke. a j

" On reexaminiiig the plan and the comniunication to the Secretary of
the Treasury, with which it was accompanied, it appears to me that it
would be better to send you a copy of that letter, which contains the prin-
cipal arguments in favor of the system, than, by abridgiiig it, to diminish
the force of the facts which it contains. Aiiother reason for sending it in
its original state, (with the exception of some tri�ing modi�cations I have:
thought it well to make.) is the adaptation of the remarks to the planini
question ; for it is right to observe, that I had not all the information which
I now possess, at the time the plan was drawn ; and I have very little doubt;
it could be much improved by various alterations, if I had any inducement.
attain to devote my whole attention to the subject.

Though I have exhibited some anxiety for the success of this design, I
have very little expectation that it will meet the approbation of Congress ;
for, although the step in the progress of improvement from the stone arch
to the suspeiision bridge is not less than that from the huge Egyptian lintel
to the boldest bridges constructed by Rennie and Perroniietpwe have not:
before us, in this country, the examples which are requisite to render the
proof of the fact incontrovertible. We have no stone arches on a grand
scale, to serve as a warning to those who would undertake to build /13 piers.
in such a soil as the mud and sand which here constitute the bottom
of the Potomac, and show the �cost of forrning the centering and turning
the arches of cut stone between them; nor have we a single suspension
bridge judiciously .d.6Slg�1].¬Cl, and well cxeciitedato furnish us� with palpable»
evidence of the facility with which the same difficulty might be siii&#39;ni_ounted,..
by a resort to the pl�0})¬I�.1I1(3a1&#39;1S. While to adopt the design which has
been agitated, of a bridge in masonry is going backto the days when the
labor of thoiisaiids and the wealth of a nation could be commanded to sup-
ply the void created by the absence of science and skill, it is not in my
power to adduce facts sufliciently strong to force conviction upon thetmjnds, .
of those whose pursuits have not made them familiar with the subject.

I do not send you a copy of the estimate which accompanied the follow-«
ing coinmiinication, because I had not all the data for making one, at the
time it was written, which I now possess. And when I glance at the
array of pages which you willhave before you, I really hesitate to increase-
it by the addition of even so important a part as that of the information
iiecessary in drawing a comparison between the various projects you may
have to consider. If, however, an estimate in detail be desirable, I will
furiiisli it with pleasure in the course of a few days after the receipt of I
your expi~essiiig a wish to have one. The cost will be (and I consider the
«estimate liberal) about five hundred thousand dollars. ,

It is possible there may be many objections to my design, which, at this
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»distance �from theonly point where interest is felt onthe subject, it is im-
po�ss�ib}�e for me to anticipate. Yet I i do not doubt; that the plan might be
mod-i�ed to accominodate any really necessary object," without materially
increasing the expense, or diminishing the utility or convenience of thework. � 0 &#39; &#39;

. I know not what these objections maybe, and will not attempt to combat
&#39;.=imagina&#39;;ry&#39;di�iculties that may never occur.

The impressions which most persons with whom I converse have receiv-
ed on this subject, appear to be drawn from the chain bridges they have

been accustomed to see in various parts of the country ; and, consequently,
they ascribe to the system the imperfections which are to be attributed only
to the Weak and unskilful manner in which it is applied.

We must bear in mind the fact that a suspension bridge owes its stabil-
ity to its Weight; andthat, notwithstanding a light structure may bend
like a reed,�a heavier one, submitted to the same disturbing force, �may be
motionless.

There is no cause to apprehend danger in consequence of the great span
of the arches; for, though the stress upon thecables will be great,We
�must make their strength proportionate.

Mr. Brunei has recently constructed an arcli on this principle across the
Avon, of 700 feet span; and Mr. Telford, after erecting the Meriai bridge,
oifered a plan foran arch of 1,200 feet openin;.z, across the Mersey at Run-
corn; and, if the object of the work were sufficient to authorize it, no engi-
neer should hesitate throwing an arch for a suspension bridge over a space
of 2,000 feet. �

�Without fatiguing you longer with my opinions on a subject in which I
may feel, perhaps, sul�ciently interested to be liable to prejudice, I submit
the plan and description to your inspection; con�dent that your opinion
will be the. result of a candid investigation, and that you will not, as too
many have done, condemn it because of its novelty.

I have, sir, the honor to be,
Very respectfully,

&#39; Your obedient servant,
, CHAS. ELLET, Jr.

Hon. 0. F. MERCER, M�. C�. 0 .
ma--1.2-2:-

- . l , BRISTOL, ?A., October 6, 1832.
r Tothe Hon. Louis MCLANE,
\ Secrelary of the , Treasm&#39;_7/. , .
SIR: I transmit, by today�s mail, a design of a bridge. across the Poto-

mac, at �Washington, prepared from the data contained in the Treasury
advertisement of 21st August. "i�he ti ins i have had at my disposal since
I eceived that paper and a-pro�le of the bottom of the river, which were
politely furnished me by Colonel� Kearney, has notbeen sutiicient to per-
-mit me to represent on the plan many very important parts of the struc-
ture. _

I have been obliged to con�ne myself to those objects which are essen-
�tially necessary to convey an idea of what would be the appearance of the
bridge when �nished, leaving those of 1�l&#39;ll1101�_�liTlpOI�t¬t11C8, or what relate to

practical detail and theiexecution of the Work, to be communicated, in
my plan should be adopted, at a future period. �
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Yet Ibelieve there is nothing neglected which would be requisite inade-
termining the comparative merit of the bridge I propose; or, if any, I shall
endeavor to supply it in the observations I shall hereafter make on the pe-
culiarities and general properties of the system.

In general, when an architect is called upon to furnish a design for a.
construction, he is to be governed by the purposes the edi�ce is intended to
subserve, the materials which are at his disposal, and the funds that are to�
be applied to the object. But in the case before us, the dimensions of the
bridge, and certain other conditions, are prescribed; while the limit of the
cost, and the character of the structure, are submitted to his discretion. It
becomes, then, necessary for him to pass in review the various approved.
methods of construction, and ascertain in what respects they are well
adapted, and in what inapplicable, to the present purpose. Having thus
satis�ed myself of the inadequacy, from various causes, of the bridges usually�
constructed over the rivers of this country, I have concluded to offer for
your consideration a design of a suspension bridge-��a system which has
recently acquired the highest degree of popularity in Europe, by the facili-
ty with which it may be erected, the symmetry of its proportions, and its
decided eventual superiority, with respect to economy, over bridges, of �
every other description. I have not adopted the suspension bridgebecause
of its imposing appearance, the grandeur and beauty of its nine successive
arches, (properties inherent in the system,) or the apparent triumph of the
arts over the obstacles of nature, visible in its execution; though these are
considerations to which we might attach some importance in designing a
bridge to facilitate the entrance to the capital ; but it has been my endeavor"
to keep constantly in view, as objects of paramount importance, the preser-
vation of the navigation of the river, the durability of the structure, and
general facilities of intercommunication.   s

The subjects which, in this stateof the case, naturally present them»-
selves for our consideration, are to determine :

The height to be given to the flooring or archway ;
The span of the arches ;
The stability of the structure ;
The durability of the chains ;
And the comparative advantages of wire cables.
And. the better to investigate the peculiarities and merit of the accom-

panying plan, I shall proceed to examine respectively these several ques-
tions, and offer such arguments as it seems propernto adduce in defence of &#39;
the principles of its construction, and its fitness for the site upon which it
is proposed to be erected. a

1. Heiglu! of the �ooring or archway.

In determining the proper height of the floor of the bridge above the
surface of the water, we must be guided by the condition assigned in the
words of the law, which requires that it be � of suf�cient elevation to ad-
mit the passage under it of an ordinary.steamboat.� It does not seem,
then, that a strict compliance with the letter of the law demands the alti-
tude of the flooring to be su�icient to admit the passage under it of the
largest steamboats at present used on the Potomac. Nor does it appear
necessary that it should ; for, independently of the fact that great latitude
is taken by the constructors of steam engines in proportioning the parts of &#39;
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their machinery, there are practical formulae, deduced from scienti�c
principles, by �vhicih ltod�terngne the péoper dimeipsions o_tt&#39;ha Cllqllrllllllialy,W 1c s ow t at tie ieig t an area, an quantity 0 air W1 W ic e
�re must be supplied, are reciprocally dependant on each other.: Hence it
is very easy, when the altitude is restricted within certain limits, so to
proportion the area to the height, that it may afford the requisite supply
of air. I mention this fact merely to show that, when circumstances would
otherwise require the funnel to be of greater altitude than the height of the
floor will admit, there is a remedy. Yet, doubtless, the limits within which
discretion is restricted should not be too con�ned; for there are other _in-
conveniences, besides the diminution of draught, attached to the adoption
of chimneys that have not sufficient height. And it appears to me that the
engineer should be governed, in planning a structure ofsuch magnitude as
this, by more important considerations than the excessive height which
taste, caprice, or even necessity, should cause the projector of a steamboat
to adopt for his smoke stack. �

If, however, the chimneys of some few boats must necessarily exceed the
altitude of the flooring of the bridge, they may be made moveable, (as they
are on most of the boats used on the Rhone, and some other rivers of
Europe,) either by rotating in a vertical plane, by StI�ll{l.l�l9�, as the mast of
a vessel, or by having eighta or ten feet at the extremity made to slide upon
the portion which is stationary. -

These considerations "are deemed sufficient to justify me in putting the
�oor of the bridge in my design fortv�six feet above low water. This will
be �sufficient tohadmit the passage under it of an ordinary steamboat,� for
the top of the funnels of steamboats generally is considerably less than
forty feet above water line ; and, asthe rise of the tide at Washington is
usually about three feet, there will be a space at common high water of
more than three feet between the floor and the top of the chimney.

2. Spam of the arches.

This system of construction is peculiarly adapted to those situations
where a great number of piers would be inconvenient, and where the force
of water and danger from ice, at the time of freshets, would render it im-
politic to diminish the water-way and obstruct the channel of the river.
It is no less valuable where the altitude of the flooring, and the nature of
the soil at the bottom, are such that the construction of piers would be ex-
pensive. .

I have never seen the Potomac at Washington, when swollen to an un-
usual height, or when obstructed by ice; but I can easily conceive, from
my knowledge of the river above tide water, and the great quantity of ice
that is formed and discharged into it, that it must sometimes drive, and even
pile to a considerable height, at the position which will be occupied by this
bridge. And the damage done to the finest structures in every part of the
Union, at the breakii-ig up of the ice during the last spring, should be at-
tended to as instructive lessons by those who shall in future be charged
with the erection of bridges. �

Although the current of the Potomac at VVashingtoii may not be so rapid
as that of the Susquehannali at Columbia, Northumberland, or Wilkesbarref�
_ *It is well kiiowii that the damage sustained by the Columbia bridge, during the great
*1�Cb�kit3&#39;i. the last winter, and whieli is to be 3.itI&#39;1l)l1it�tl solely to the Ol)3�.1"uC1&#39;10l1 oi the water-
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yet the nature of the Soil_upon which the piers are to be built is much
worse; and the natural effec�t of obstructing the �channel will be to cause
the ice to form a dam, and enable the increased velocity of the current, by
undermining the piers, to overthrow the edi�ce. The expense of establish-
ing the foundations of this bridge, and raising the masonry to the level of
the water, notwithstanding the many facilities which will be afforded by
the old bridge, will, assuredly, be great; for, although the precise depth of
the sand and alluvial deposite does not appear to have been determined, it
is highly probable that a �rm and solid foundation will be found to be many
feet below the present bed of the river. If such be the case, we have suf-
ficient inducement to endeavor to diminish the number of piers as much as
is consistent with the economical construction of the superstructure.

But it may appear, at the�rst blush, that, in endeavoring to avoid what
I deem the popular error, (that of placing too many obstructions in the
channel,) I have, by �xing -the span of the arches in my design at 600 feet,
fallen into the opposite extreme. I will not now enter into a detail of all
the reasons which have induced me to �x upon that particular limit ; their
exposition would require the introduction of frequent mathematical for-
mulae, which would afford no interest to any but the architect or engineer.
Among the advantages derived from this arrangement, may, however, be
mentioned the little obstruction it presents to the navigation of the river,
as well by offering an uninterrupted space of 572 feet between� the piers,
for the passage of steamboats, as by allowing a greater space from the line
of the chains to the surface of the water, enabling us to elevate a portion
of the floor, and admit the passage of vessels beneath the �cables.

3. Stability of S1£S}98?2S&#39;i0Tl bridges.

The investigation of the conditions of equilibrium and the �laws of the
vertical oscillations of these structures, is a subject involving considera-
tions which require the aid of a profound mathematical analysis. And,
fortunately_. there is no part of the edi�ce of which the strength, stability,�
or rigidity, may not be tested by the most unquestionable theory.� The
strain and the tension to which every piece of timber, bar of iron, or strand
of wire, is to be submitted, as well as the extent and the duration of every
motion produced by the passage of vehicles, or any concussive force, are
all predicted by the calculus: so that it is easy for us to assure ourselves
-of the practicability of any �project, as well as to anticipate the difficulties
to be encountered in putting it in execution. One of the peculiar proper-
ties of the suspension bridge, and that against which a super�cial observer
generally urges a doubt or an objection, is its flexibility. But so far from 1
being objectionable, it may, I think, be advanced as an argument in favor
of the system. It enables a light and weak structure to yield repeatedly
way by the piers, which prevented the free passage of the ice, was such that the cost of
repairing it will exceed one hundred thousand dollars. It is also Well known that the VVillres-
barre bridge has been two or three times, and from the same cause, literallv swept from its
site, and carried down the stream; though in a situation presenting everv advantage for the
construction of a �rm and durable edi�ce. The span, or opening, of tlie Northumberland
bridge, is much greater than is usual in similar structures ; and the consequence is,� a disgrace-
ful bending of the whole edi�ce; which, in the course of a very few years, (if not previously
destroyed by fire, or prostrated by the ice,) will be crushed by its own weight. It is, perhaps,
useless to pursue the histories of the remaining bridges, on that, or the other great rivers of
this S&#39;.f3.lt3; tliey would, with few exceptions, lead to the same result. Vi�ierever one of our
wooden brid.-ges has preserved its form and situation for any length" of time, the cost of its con-
strrcticn has been enormous. &#39;
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-to a heavy. body passing over it, t.o acquire a .-new state of equilibrium, and
returnr to its former situation so soon as the disturbing force is withdrawn.
Wher.eas, if the structure were of wood, and more particularly if it were
of any of those systems, of which some peculiarity of the framing. is intend-
ed to supply the place of curved ribs, after once yielding, or once bending,
it Wou.ld never �return. But this objection (supposing it to be one) cannot
operate against the particular design I present; for the theory of these
structures teaches us that, caeteris 7)a,r&#39;ib7..tS, the greater the span of the arch,
the less will be the motion produced by an equal shock occasioned by a fall-
ing body; that the depression produced in the centre of an arch of . a sus-
pension bridge, by a weight being placed upon it, is equal in all arches,
Whatever betheir opening, if the Weights of their unit of length are equal,
and the curve of their chains similar. But, as the �oors of bridges of a
greater span are generally composed of stronger and heavier materials
than those of less span, and the area of the sections of the chains of the for-
mer is much greater than of the latter, it is evident that both the motion
and depression produced by a given Weight or shock will be m.uch less in
larger bridges than in smaller ones. These facts are indicated by theory ;
but existing bridges offer ample proof in corroboration of them. VVhilst
bridges of .100 or 150 feet, (if not strengthened by auxiliary means,) may
be shaken by the effort of a single individual, those of 300 or 400 feet (as
the �ne Pont de Beaucaise on the Rhone) are scarcely moved by the weight
of a heavy laden wagon : and that of 560 feet, constructed by Telford, over
the strait of Menai, is not felt to tremble under the heaviest. teams that are
ever driven over it. But, although it might be shown that, supposing the
bridge represented in the accompanying design perfectly �exible, its own
Weight would be suf�cient to preserve its figure, and prevent any danger-
ous movement ; yet, even if such were not the case, it would be very easy,
With the aid of a hand-railing, and a judicious framing of the �oor, to ren-
-der  so rigid and in�exible, that motion would be impossible. And,
�nally,� I do not hesitate to assert, after a very extensive examination of
the subject, that a bridge, constructed according to the design before you,
would be less subject to vibrations and changes of �gure, than any Wooden
bridge which it would be practicable to construct in this situation.

4. Dztrabilily of the chains. i

As one of the principal elements of the reasoning by which we are to
determine the comparative� merit of the system of suspension is the dura-
bility of the chains by which the structure is supported, it may be well to
draw such conclusions, without the light which time only can shed upon
the subject, as we are enabled to arrive at from analogy and the data in
our possession. M. Navier, the engineer, whose researches on this sub-
ject are the most profound, and whose examination has been the most ex-
tensive, has expressed as his decided opinion, that �the duration of sus-
pension bridges will be at least equal to that of any other edi�ces.� And,
indeed, there are many circumstances Whi ch militate in favor of the opinion ;
for While there are no well authenticated facts tending to prove the ra-
pid deterioration of iron, even when exposed to the influence of the at-
mosphere, there are numerous circumstances of an opposite character.
�We are not to acknowledge the oxidation of iron bars when placed in situ-
ations so unfavorable as the feet of iron railings or balustrades, as instances
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of the rapid destruction of the metal; for we know that the nature of
the solder is often tliati-which would produce immediate oxidation; and
also that the decomposition of water, caused by the electricity which is
developed on the contact of two metals of different natures, may likewise
produce such a result. a �

But there are numerous facts which prove that if iron be preserved
from humidity, it will remain without sensible deterioration for centuries.
There is a remarkable fact, which has been noticed by several authors, as
tending to establish the great durability of this material, even when not
protected by any tegument, and exposed to the constant action of the at-
mosphere. It is a chain which is suspended between two peaks of rocks

&#39; which command the tower of Moustiers, in the province of the Lower
Alps; a. monument which is supposed to have been erected by a chevalier
of Rhodes in the thirteenth century.

Although the precise date of the erection of this chain cannot be deter-
mined with certainty, it is, nevertheless, known to have been there many
hundred years, and at the present time evinces not the slightest traces of

, any alteration that can be attributed to the effect of oxidation.   If, then,
iron be susceptible of so long a duration, when thus unfavorably situated
and entirely unprotected we have certainly, su�icient authority to justify
the expectation that, with an occasional coat of paint, or by the use of any
integument impervious to water, it may, under ordinary circumstances, be
preserved almost inde�nitely. -

These are important facts ; for, when we compare a structure capable of
enduring unimpaired for ages, with one which, at most, we cannot expect
to last above forty years, and the very existence of which may at any
moment be destroyed by the �re of a cigar, or a spark from a steamboat.
pipe, we should, unless it be decidedly inferior in some other respect, give
a preference to the former.

After proving the greater durability of the suspension bridge, it would
seem that no �other argument (excepting what may refer to their compara-
tive costs) would be necessary to establish its superiority over the wooden
bridge. But it does not appear from the �proposals,� that an estimate of
the cost of the construction is required ; and, if it were required, it would
not be in the power of the architect to furnish one, without many data that
are not yet to be had. He might, however, estimate the quantity of ma-
sonry contained in the piers, &c. of the suspension bridge, and, by com-
paring it with the quantity contained in the piers and abutments support-
ing a wooden superstructure, show that the volume of the latter would be
the greater. "

He might, too, without estimating the cost of establishing the founda-
tions, show that the co�&#39;er�dams, piling, (Sec. required for the 25 or 30 piers
of a wooden bridge, would be far more expensive than those required for
the eight piers of the suspension bridge. And it would be very easy, by
estimating the cost of the chains and flooring of the suspension bridge, and
by comparing it with the known cost of the wood and iron work of eXist- ,
mg bridges, to prove that even here the prime cost would be in favor of�
the adoption of the suspension bridge. For the present, I shall do no more
than state the facts, but, should it be deemed necessary, I will cheerfully
coninuinicate the proofs of them whenever �it shall. be required.
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5. Superiority of wire cables. .

I have endeavored, in the preceding observations, to establish the general
superiority, in bridge architecture, of the system� of suspension; it remains
for me to expose the reasons for the preference I have given to the use of
wire cables, instead of the usual wrought iron chains. F

The circumstance which appears to have had the greatest effect in pro-
moting the adoption of wire as as means of supporting the �ooring of sus
pension bridges, is the remarkable degree of strength which iron acquires
by the process of drawing it into wire. Though the discovery of this fact
is by no means recent, the credit of conceiving the idea of applying it ad-
vantageously in the construction of bridges appears to be due to M. Seguin
d�Annonay. From the valuable experiments of this engineer, we �nd that
the strength of iron wire of a good quality is twice as great as that of bar
iron ; and that the strength of the worst quality of wire used in his nume-
rous experiments was to the mean strength of wrought iron in the propor-
tion of 5 to 4. Indeed, the tension which wire is obliged to resistin the act
of being drawn is a su�icient proof of its tenacity.

In the construction of the bridge between the towns of Tain and Tour-
� non, on the Rhone, there were many opportunities to observe the relative

force of bar iron and iron wire. A wire cable used there in a machine for
proving the strength of iron bars, was more than three hundred times load-
ed with a weight exceeding nineteen tons to the square inch, without evin-
cing the smallest evidence of injury from such a repetition of the strain ;
whilst iron bars employed in the same manner, and in the same machine,
broke after �fteen or twenty trials, though the load did not exceed seven,
and sometimes was not more than six tons to the square inch, notwithstand-

T ing that the iron was of a good quality, and care was had to obtain,speci�
mens which were perfectly sound. �

These facts, though su�icient, perhaps, of themselves, to justify an at-
tempt to apply this material in the place of the chains usually employed in
the construction of brid res. are far from being the 0111 roofs of the su e-. . . E I. . . . ta .3� P . P
rliprity 1_t possesdses. In adfdiltpon to their grelatefr tenacity, wire leables�enypyt
t e eminent a vantage 0 euro� compose o a greater numter o in e-
pendent parts, the bihalring ofhone or several ofbwhich would not sensi-
bly affect its strength ; the friction caused by the pressure of the adjacent
strands, the ligatures, and the adhesion of the varnish, being su�icient to
prevent those which may be brolren from slipping.*

The strength of every wire should be tested by experiment In manu-
facturing the cable ; so that, if any strand have defects which are .not dis-
covered, its force will, at least, be equal to all it will ever be required to
exert. -

But it is different with regard to iron bars ; these may have defects that
are not only hidden, but which cannot be discovered until the breaking of
the bar shall have revealed them. A bar which appears perfectly sound
may sometimes be broken by a fall, a smart blow with a hammer, or even
by slightly bending it ; and many bars of which the absolute force, when
free of defects, would not be less than twenty-eight tons to the square inch,
break on being tested with an effort of fifteen or sixteen tons ; while others.
yield, open, and show the points where most defective, and only require at

* A case similar to that of a hernpen rope, the friction of the component ligaments of which
is superior to their tenacity. &#39;
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small increase of tension to &#39;-produce *a» -ru.pture.~ And although it is not
right so,to establish bridges that a� weight exceeding , the» third part of the
absolute force of the iron can ever come upon them ;i and althotigli every
piece should be tested by experiment beyond the greatest�strain&#39; it will ever
be obliged to resist, still the possibility of fracture is not entirely removed.
«On a subsequent trial of its strength, iron sometimes br"eaks under a less
weight than it had previously resisted, asin the case of the bars used in the
machine for proving the force of the links employed in certain parts of the
bridge at Tournon, "where they should not have broken� until the load
amounted to twentyeight tons; *et, after being successively charged �f-
teen or twenty times, they broke under six or seven tons. ,

And, frequently, a sudden change of the temperature of the air, by acting
immediately on the surface of the metal, creates a tension in large bars, suf-
�cient, of itself, to produce immediate rupture.

These are the most serious objections to the use of wrought iron for
such purposes; from which, owing to their greater tenacity, the absence of
serious �aws, the more certain means of testing, as well as the peculiar
method of manufacturing them, the wire cables are entirely free. 9

But it was formerly supposed that, in consequence of the greater surface
they exposed to the atmosphere, the effect of oxidation would be more-
rapid in the cables than in the chains. When this objection wasporiginally
urged against them, the advocates for the employ of wire, without attempt-
ing to deny the possibility of the fact, after taking the precaution to varnish
the separate strands of wire before it was formed into cables, and protect
the exterior with a coat of paint, left it to time to verify or controvert the
supposition. I visited, in 1831, the �rst bridge which was constructed of
this material in France; and though it was eight years after its erection
that I examined it, 1 could not discover, on a very minute inspection of
the cables, the smallest traces of oxidation. After the success of this first
experiment, (for at the time it was only designed as such,) the system ac-
quired immediate popularity. And the architect who now visits Europe, a
for the purpose of examining the public edi�ces constructed by the great
masters of his profession, will �nd the suspension bridges of the Loire and
the Rhone objects not the least worthy of his attention. There is no-
thing from which he can derive greater grati�cation and instruction, than
by following the courses of the principal rivers of France and England,
and observing the splendid bridges which the application to the arts of the
-discoveries in science has enabled them to construct in situations where,
for centuries before, the anticipated difliculties and expense had� prevented
any attempt to form a communication. ~ ,

Experiments have since been made by M. Vicat on the progress of the
oxidation of wire; from which it appears that a bridge would net be ren-
deredun�t for use a century after its construction, if the cables were left &#39;
entirely unprotected, each separate strand being isolated, and exposed to
all the vicissitudes and inclemency of the atmosphere. But during the time
required for making the experiments from which this result was obtained,
where the wire was done up in bundles similar to the cables into which it
was to be manufactured, it was found that the humidity did not penetrate
suf�ciently to tarnish the surface of the central strands. It, then, properly
varnished at �rst, and occasionally painted, we have no reason to believe
,hat the term of their duration would be less distant than that of bar iron.
ut every climate renders a peculiar method of treatment necessary ; every
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material requires for its preservation a protection adapted to its nature;
and if we neglect the precautions required by the constitution and proper-
ties of the substance, there is no material and no system of construction
that will not be frail and temporary.

These remarks are already become too elaborate; but it did not seem
practicable toexamine the prominent features of the subject, and establish
the superiority of a new method of construction, in fewer words. I may
not yet. have succeeded; for it is impossible to show, in a few pages, the.
powers of a system, to demonstrate which others have �lled Volumes; it
is impossible, by means of any geometrical projection, to exhibit the mag-
nificence of a suspension bridge; and it is impossible, without an estimate�
in detail of the cost of every part, to prove (that which I con�dently be-
lieve to beat fact) that the original cost of the bridge I propose, without.
reference to its comparative durability, will be considerably less than that
of an ordinary wooden bridge.

I will Venture no longer to occupy your attention. Though the subject:
of my cominunicatioii is too extensive to be investigated in a few brief and
popular observations, what I have said may appear su�icient to ful�l the
object of the �proposals:� if it be not, I will be happy to furnish any�
information in my possession to elucidate the subject.

I have, sir, the honor to be, i
Respectfully, your obedient servant,

CHAS. ELLET, Jr.

Description of the drawings. I

Fig. A is a projection, on a small scale, of the entire bridge; which
consists of seven arches of 600 feet span, and two arches of 483 feet span;

&#39; the latter being portions of the same �gure.
Fig. B is a plan of the same.
Fig. 0 is a projection, on a larger scale, of the two extreme arches, and

half of each of the adjacent arches.
Fig. Dis aplan of the same, representing the carriage-way and foot.

� ways ; the former being 27 feet wide, and the latter each 4% feet.
Fig. E is a projection of the front of one of the piers, or, as they are

sometiiries called,_triumphal arches. A The carriage�-way in the centre is 18
feet wide, which is suf�cieiit space freely to admit the passage of two ve.
hicles abreast. Thetwo foot-ways through the pier are each 4 feet wide,
and 7 feet 6 inches high.

The order of the architecture is Ionic, which I ha.Ve chosen, because it
appears best �adapted to the site, and the materials : for I presume the
piers above high-Water mark would be built of the freestone which is pro-
cured from somewhere near. the Potomac, in the neighborhood of Alexan-
dria. Tl18_pO1�l-10H of the piers below the wateriine, which is liable to be
injured by ice and �oating bodies, should be built of the granite from the
vicinity of the Little Falls.

Fig. I-I represents a section of the ftoor and cables of suspension.
Each arch is supported by six cables of wire.
The joists, strings, and planking in the floor should be of oak.
Fig. I is a projection of the floor and railing.
Figs. K and L represeiit the draws. This design offers peculiar facili-

ties for the construct.ion of the draws, and the machinery connected with
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them. It will be observed, on an inspection of the �drawing, that we ele-
vate a portion of the floor, and admit vessels under the cables. To do this.
all the larger class of vessels, as ships and brigs, will be constrained to
strike their royal and top-gallant masts, before they pass the bridoe. I
do not consider this inconvenience of sut�cient importance to meritza mo-
ment�s comparison with the decided advantages to be gained bythe ar- -
rangementp There are but few ships or brigs owned in Georgetown, and
these come in but two or three times in the course of the year. The opei-_
ation of striking the top--gallant masts of a merchantman does not require
at sea more than an hour; and there will be ample time to do it while
coming up the river from Alexandria, where those sails can always be
dispensed with. «

The greatest height of the chains above the surface of the river at low
water is 107 feet; and their altitude at the outer end of the great draw is
84 feet; and the mean height, or that in the middle of the same draw, the
line where the vessels will pass, is 95 feet, or, at common high water. 92
feet�-�a space, doubtless, suflicient for the largest vessels that sail from
Georgetown. r

The machinery for elevating the draws is very simple, and may be un-
derstood by a reference to �gs. F and G on the plan. VV and VV.ai~e tvvo
weights connected by the chains &#39;2; and 2; with the draw, at the distance of
45 feet from the face of the pier. They descend along the curves 7; 72, and
m m, of which the law is such that the difference between the force exerted
by the weights, or the tensions of the chains 7; 1.-, and the� resistance of the
draw, may be constant, the excess being in favor of the draw. This djf;
ference will be overcome by the force of two men applied at the moveable
cranks c c. It will therefore descend by its own weight; which, when
down, will prevent it from rising. But to render it still more secure, and
prevent any unpleasi�-ant shaking, it will be fastened by keys and the peculiar T
form of the ends of the longitudinal pieces. .

The two great counter-weights VV W roll along curves built in the ma-
sonry, and near the centre of the pier. The strength of the pier will not
be sensibly diminished by thevacant spaces or crescents left there for the
action of the weights. The length of the lever, bywhich the pier acts to
maintain its equilibrium, remains unaltered, whilst the weight of the pier is
only diminished an amount equal to the weight of the quality of materials
which those spaces would contain ; and this quantity, being taken from the
centre, does not affect. its stability. 1 T

The construction of the draw is represented in �gs. K a.nd L. It is
elevated by the chains c and  A less weight wouldvbe required to raise
it, if the force acted at the extremity; but as its own weight would then
strain the longitudinal pieces, or require their weight to be excessive, the
arrangement i have adopted is preferable.

Wlien the draw is down, it is supported by the oblique chains represent-
ed in iig. F, at the points (1, b, (1, and c. The strength of these chains
must, of course, be suf�cient to support the weight of the draw, and the
.tr:~.nsitory loads it will have to sustain ; taking into View their inclination
to the vertical.

The forces applied at the cranlis c c, act at the extremity of the draw.
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Extract of a letierll of subsequent date, from C�/tarlcs Elle!,jzm2°or, to the
 ~ C�/zairman of the Committee on, Roads and Canals.

The extensive applicability of these principles, not only as a substitute
&#39; for the ordinary methods of bridge building, but for aqueducts �for navigable
canals, for feeders, and for portable bridges in military operations, would
really appear to render itworthy the attention of Government.

A bridge of one hundred and �fty feet span, suitable for the purpose of
an army iii the �eld, and suf�cient for the passage even of artillery and
stores, could be transported in an ordinary baggage Wagon, and might be
erected, by an active officer and a well drilled corps, in less than an hour.
A suspension aqueduct for the supplying of this city with water, could be
thrown across the I-Iarlfaem river for the sum of $150,000, which would be
more durable, and not less stable, than that of stone, which the engineer
has estimated at $500,000. &#39;

We have in all quarters evidence of the necessity (or, at least, room) for
a changein the present systems of construction : even the stone aqueducts
on the Erie canal, which so often have been adverted to as little less than
masterpieces, are already falling to the ground, and must necessarily be
rebuilt before ever the wooden trunks on the same work will fail, and sooner
than the cables of a suspension bridge would _have required a fresh coat of
varnish.

The enclosed estimate is not a copy of that which was submitted to the
Secretary of the Treasury. The price of the cables varies from that origi-
nally given, in consequence of the false, and, perhaps, interested. statement
of an� importer of iron wire; an error which I have since been able to cor-
rect by the more authentic testimony of _an agent for an English house at
Philadelphia. �

The masonry I have set down at a higher price in the present estimate
than in thatwhich was formerly presented. If this is higher, it is only
because it provides for the construction of a better bridge; not that the
former was not sufficiently high to pay liberally for a work of such a char-
acter as would be necessary to compete in utility, economy, and durability,
with a Wooden bridge. The estimated cost of the foundations presented
0 the Secretary of the Treasury was made upon an hypothesis explained
in the letter accompanying it; and if the data I assumed were wrong, the
fault is attributable to him Whose duty it was to have provided better.

The present estimate, you will observe, amounts to $518,528, which I
consider sufficient to cover every expense. If it should be found deficient
in any part, it will be in the cost of the foundations; for, on this subject,
where experience is not suf�cient to furnish a certain guide, and theory
is inapplicable, the estimate must necessarily be, in a great measure,
empirical.
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Estimate of the cost of a wire suspension bridge, proposed to be con�
structed across the Potomac, at Washington.

In the following estimate, the quantity and Value "of the Wootland iron
are referred to the unit of length of the �oor and the supporting cables; �so
that the quantity of timber, given in the �rst column, is the numberof feet
in board measure, reduced to a length of one foot measured along� the
�oor; and, in like manner, the quantity of iron is reduced to the lineal
foot, measured along the cables. s i

g_, n L, .��g?.,_. V.<1)&#39;D� . Q) C6 O U
"E cg iii g"..: 3:�) 5-38__ U) a; a.3�o ;_-_-3 O __ -

Timber. *" 3 E 33$. � &#39;3 -*3
=-« .2: �H... 3&#39;-~ ° &#39;6 V
O *�> E as 8 Q. . mg 3

. :1 *-* -
g 34.3 E: gaff. £�i.E

There will be in each arch 144 transversal beams or
_]O1StS,Wl&#39;l1Cl1 will measure, "in the centre, 7 by .16
inches - - &#39; &#39; $18 00 69 351 25

These transversal beams are covered along the car-
riage-way, first by a course of three inch oak plank- .
ing, laid parallel with the direction of the bridge - 17 00 81 1 38

And this planking is covered with another course,
one inch thick, laid parallel with the direction of =
the joists - - . - - - � 17 A 27 46

The footways to be of oak plank two inches thick - 1&#39;7 ~ 0 18 30
Eight string pieces placed above and below the trans- ,&#39;

Versal joists &#39;- - - - - - 18 00 36 65&#39;
Railing or parapet -~ - » - - I, .. .. 40

Cost of timber perlineal foot - - - _ _ $4 44 -

5,200 lineal feet of timber, at $4 44 - - - J .. _ � _ 323,033

. l 3; gé   8 3%; A
Iron. E g 9- § 2,3�, gr?

013 - �H  (3 -;--a T3

In Z L? T"

In estimating the cost of this important item, every
expense is included ; as the Value of the Wire,
manufacturing it into cables, paints, oil, Varnish,
freight, raising, &c.: the section of the cables will
measure 70 inches - � - � -

Area of the section of the wire suspenders, by means
of which the floor is connected with the cables, 1;-

$010 230 s23 00

inch; mean length �24 feet - _ - - - 10 30 3 O0
Bolts, burrs, and shields in �ooring - - - 9 10 90
Bars to prevent the slipping of the cables - - 9 8 &#39;72
Nails and spikes - - - - - &#39;7 2 14

Cost of iron per lineal foot - - � - ._ _ $27 76

5,500 lineal feet, cables, iron, &c., at $37 &#39;75 - ~ .. _ _. $152,680
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S&#39;I�ATEMEN&#39;I���Continued.

a Pd 1 .9�; �E
§§ §e 8»@ S-1 .

Masonry. �5_g E E �cs §_§
.4: 3-4 � 0 ES
2 a.§ .8 °* 3.. 3Q0: 3 9-. 5 -�>7 E o in

From low-Water mark to the level of the �ooring - 2,380 3-34 00 $9 ,5%0
From the plinth of the impost supportingthe archover

the carriage-way, to the summit of the entablature - 2,400 5 50 13,200

Cost of each pier - - - - - A _ _ &#39; $22,720

Timber work - - - - - - $23,088
Iron work � - - - + - � 2 152,680
Eight piers, at $22,720 - - 1 � - - 181,760
Eight foundations for piers, at $17,000 - � - j 136,000
Abutments, wings, fastenings, &c., $25,000 - - 4 . 25,000

Estimated cost of bridge � - - i - - $518,528
_._.;j__..�.j.:_��

. LYNCHBURG, Marc.h 13, 1836.
DEAR SIR: Your favor of March 4th, relative to the suspension bridge

8 which it is proposed to erect across the Ohio, at Wheeling, was not received
until yesterday. &#39;Iihave since then employed the facts �which you have
furnished me in developing a plan for that structure, witha view to the
preparation of an estimate of the probable cost of its� execution. Not being
familiar with the proposed site of the bridge, and having noiiiformation
With regard to the nature and elevation of the banks of the river, I know
not what natural advantages may exist to cause a modi�cation of the plan
upon which the estimate is predicated. In the absence of authentic infor-
mation, I have deemed it safest to assume the most unfavorable case, namely,
that in which the points of support are to be raised to the full height you
have named from the bed of the river, and the ends of the cables must be

, secured by an arti�cial constriictioii raised from the same level. ~
These conditions being added to the data which you have furnished me,

seemed to designate an arrangement similar to that in the accompanying
sketch, as at once the most suitable and the most economical.

The span of the arch, measured between the inner faces of the columns
of support, is 500 feet; and between each column and the shore is a stone
arch of 100 feet, the extreme or littoral abutments of which arches are con-
stituted of the mass of masonry in which are anchored the cables of suspen-
sion.

The object of these .&#39;;&#39;tl�Cl1C3 is apparent ; while, added to the owning
over the channel, they give us a clear w.tter-way of 700 feet, they (3Vi{l&#39;3l]tly
counteract by their tlirn;=.t ti 9 horizoiital component of the tension 0 the

reat cable; and, of course, if built with a due regard to the� equilibriu n
of the sti�iiettii&#39;e, iietitrzilize the effort to overturn the abutnient.

If we had a high and abrupt bank on either shore, the design would be r
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modi�ed so as to take advantage of it; the span of the arch might be in-
creased, and the height of the columns of support diminished; perhaps one
of the stone arches would be rejected, andthe ends of the cables secured
in the rock, Without erecting an abutment for that purpose.

The width of the opening, which I have assumed as sufficient, is not die-
tated by any di�iculty of overcoming the whole breadth of the stream With-
out the aid of intermediate piers; but has been selected altogether with a
View to economy, on the supposition that an arti�cial support must be
formed at the level of the river. , � c i

There are no facts� in physical science better established than the possi-
bility of safely suspending a wire cableover a space of six thousand feet,
Where points of support can be obtained at an elevation of_ one tenth that
distance. But a chain suspended under such circumstances sustains a ten-
sion equal to one-third the absolute force of the material of which itis�
composed, and therefore would not be capable of supporting any addi-
tionaliweiglit for agreat length of time. As We recede within thislimit,

. Still preserving the same ratio between the Width of the opening and the
height of the supports, the load which the cable is capable of sustaining,
in addition to its own weight, increases; and at anypoint Within three
thousand feet the possibility of applying the system to the construction of
a bridge is unquestionable. &#39; &#39;
A A Though the cost of_ erecting the supports and executing the work on so
magni�cent a scale will perhaps forever prevent its accomplishment, we
may expect to Witness a much nearer approach to the limit than has yet
been attempted. ;

There are several very important structures in Europe of this character,
of which the dimensions greatly exceed those of the design before you.
The Menai bridge, on the great road from London to Dublin, is t.oo Well
known not to have occurred to your recollection ; it measures 560 feet
between the abutrnents, and is elevated 128 feet above low water. &#39;

Ina recent memoir read to the French Academy by M, Amgoy are given
the principal dimensions of the Freybourg bridge ; from which it appears
that the edi�ce, which is on the road from Basle to Strasburg, measures
880 English feet between the points of support, and that :11
rated 167 feet above the l�:¬Cl of the Saone.
_ These examples are quite suitiicicnt to establish tl1ep1�acticabilil1y of the

plan proposed; and though f_ the cost will bc_ great, you will perceive. by
the following estimate, that it 1s..ch1e�y due to the excessive height oflthe
abutments.

In forming the estimate, I have supposed the width of each C.�ll�l�it&#39;tge-

e �ooring is ele-

-way to be twelve feet, and that of the footway six feet; making the whdle
width of the platform thirty feet.»  dimensions of the joist and plan12;_
jug were calculated on the supposition that they may have to sustainthe
Ajolting of the heaviest teams and trains of artillery; and the esmnate for
the dimensions, and consequent cost ofthe cables, is made, as usual, on the
presurnption that the platforni may .SOil�l8l.l.l1]CS be covered by a dense crowd
of people, occupym the whole distance between the abutm.ents. This
weight exceeds, by many tons, that which would be produced by droves of
-cattle, or eveiii a t1&#39;o~ap of horse.

Supposing eacli individiial to occupy three square feet, we shall �nd, for
the weight. to he r&#39;esistecl, that due to the pressure of five thousand nircn;
and GSllll&#39;l:�t&#39;-illlfz-7)� the average weight of the individuals composing a crowd
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at 1%55lbs., we sha-llobtain, for the greatest transitorylload, 346;tons. This,
added to the constant weight of _the structure, 384 tons, gives for the maxi-
mum load, against which we are to provide, 730 tons. The -tens;io,n due
to this weight, uniformly distributed along the pla-tform, is 1,0627tons; and
this furnishes the data for determining the dimensions. of the cables. &#39;

The platform and its load would he supported by eight iron-wireicables,
presenting an actual section of eighty square inches ; �each of these would
measure ten inches in circumference, and would be capable of supporting
a Weight of 420 tons, which is equivalent to an aggregateforce of 3,360
tons, or more than three times the extreme tension which they can be re-

, quired to resist.
This may appear to be providinga super�uous excess of force ; but it is

to be observed, that the elasticity of iron is affected before the load which
itsustains amounts to one-half the limit of its tenacity; and though the
limit of elasticity of iron Wire approaches nearer the limit of tenacity than �*
isfound to be tltuéfill bar iron, still, perfect security, and a proper regardpto
the durability of the material, �seem� to point to �one-third the absolute force
as the nearest approach which is consistent with theperfect preservationof
the nature� of the metal. . p p   p

The Weight of the cables and suspenders will be 240,000 pounds; and�,
being imported free of duty, may be manufactured and delivered at 11 cents
per pound. � They will be manufacturedr in �ve distinct pieces, of which
the principal, extending from one point of support to the other, will be 530feet in length. � � � 0 0

The thickness of the �abut{ments  or- columns of 0 supportwill be 36,feet;i "
breadth, 48� feet; height, from the foundation to the coping of the parapet,� �

&#39;165 feet. ,They will contain, each, 7,980 cubic yards of masonry, and:
shouldbefbuilt with two Vacant spaces in the interior.

Thewhole amount of masonry in the structure, �according tothe plan,;
including the arches, abutments, &�c., is� 29,800 cubic yards. « 0 .

The following may be regardedi- as an approximate estimate of thecost;
it is certainly a very liberal one for the superstructure, and there can be
little doubt th&#39;at�the"massive masonryrequired can be built� for the price�!at
which it is set �down. 0 0 . 0 - r

29,800 cubic yards of masonry,  $501 - «
240,000 lbs. wire cables, (cost of raising included,), at 11 cts. - 26,400

500 lineal» feetof platform � - � - � , 2,500�

� 207,700

As the width of the other channel is ninety feet less than that to which
this �esti�mate applies, its cost �4W�O1&#39;1ll(l� be proportionably diminished, and. 1
shbfuld, therefore, �consider $400,000 a liberal estimate for the two. ,

The value of masonry, of course, depends on its qfuality; and,» as the dis:
mensions of this bridge are on a grand scale, and the character of the super-
structu&#39;re�is�designedfor awork of the first class, lhave deemed it essential
to raise} it on a permanent foundation. Such a structure should onlybe
ad&#39;opt�ed»on an important occasion; and, when adopted, ,it should be monu-
mental. .  _, . 0 ~   .. 0

Ihave only toadd; that the accompanyingplan is to be regarded merely
as the result of a� half h�o�ur�s reflection, and not as the disposition which
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would �actually be adopted after an examination of thesite, and mature de- :
liberation on the �subject. Indeed, when we observe the quantity of ma- .
sovnry (nearly 14,000. cubic yards) provided in the estimate forthe purpose »
of se_cu,ringTthe. cables, there can scarcely remain a doubt that a much more
advantageous arrangement might be selected.

� I remain, dear sir,
Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant, 
     
     CHARLES ELLET, JUN.

F. MERCER, M. C.

,&#39;_The Committee on Roads and Canals have received, during thepresent O
session of Congress,,the annexed statements, which are believed to be enti-
tled to full. credit, respecting the interruption of the necessary intercourse
fbetween the opposite shores of the Ohio river, in the direction of the Cum-f
berland road. _They have, also, had submitted to them the accompanying _
memorial, subscribed by more than 450 citizens of Wheeling, and the citi-
zens of Virglnia in its vicinity. ~

George VV. Thompson states that he has resided, since his birth, within
ten miles of the river, in. Belmont county, Ohio, which -county borders on the
"Ohio river, opposite Wl&#39;ieeling, in Virginia; that he knows that the ferrying e
across the Ohio river is obstructed by ice more or less every year, and fre-
quently amounting to �a total obstruction of the passengers, travellers, and f e
drovers, and imminent. danger to the transportation of the mail. He fur-
ther states, that more than once he has been detained, on this side of the -
river, a week, by the impracticability of crossing the river. He further
states, that there are two other ferries-��one above, and. one below the
island; that when the river breaks up, in the spring, it is extremely dif�cult i
(sometimes dangerous) to approach these two ferries, and that the principal 1
point of crossing is at the island ferry; and that in all times of difliculty, �

�when he has crossed this river, he has found Mr. Daniel Zane giving his
personal attention, and a�brding every facility.   Besides the immense trav- �

� elling, this ferry accommodates a very extensive portion of Ohio.
GEO. W. THOMPSON.

WASHINGTON, January 12, 1837. O
By the request .~o-F.-theifriendsef ta free bridge across the Ohio river, at

Wheeling, Va., ;:&#39;I)aniel�..Z*aRe� states that for twenty years, or more, he has
had the care and sujperinttcndence, either in part or altogether, of the ferry
�across theOhio river, at Wheelingt That the navigation is frequently in-
terrtipted during the winter season. Light wagons, carriages, and horse-
men, are detained from two to three days at a time ; heavy teams, from two
to seven days, frequently.

This detention does not arise from any defect in the boats, or inatten-
. tion or unskilfulness in the hands; for it is well known that persons come
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as much as thirty, and the subscriber has known persons to come eighty
miles up, to get over at Wheeling, on account of its being known said ferry
was kept open when practicable.

Great. difficulty is encountered, every winter, in transporting the mails .
across the �river ; they are frequently taken over by laying plank upon the
-ice, (before it is safe to cross upon it without them,) and drawing the mail-
bags along. - This operation is attended with much danger to the lives of
those concerned, as well as great risk in regard to the contents of the mails.
He recollects but one instance, however, of the mail being lost.

T DANIEL ZANE.

As it regards the steamboat ferry below the island, it has not, nor can-
not, accommodate the public as well as we can with our common mode of
ferrying, as we crossed at least te11 days longer through the ice this season
than the steamboat ran. T �

DANIEL ZANE.

Peter ,Yarnall states. that he has resided for twenty-five years at Wheel-
ing, and knows that great difliculty and danger have existed, at various
times during that period, in regard to crossing the river ; and that persons
are often detained there, in considerable numbers, and for several; days, on
account of the difficulties in the navigation up and down the Ohio river.

. W PETER YARNALL.

Daniel Steenrod states that he has lived near Wheeling; his farm adjoins
the town, and he has been keeping a public-house for nearly t\venty��ve
years�his entire residence there being fortyyears, or more; and knows
thatpersons have frequently been detained for several days, in great num-
bers, at his house, on account of the interruptions to the navigation render-
ing it impossible to cross the Ohio. Such detentions last for a week at a
time, during which period unsuccessful attempts are often made to get
-RCIOSS.

DANIEL STEENROD.

To the Senate and House of Representatives of tile United States in
Congress assembled:

The memorial of the subscribers, citizens of Wheeling, and its vicinity, in
the State of Virginia,

RESPECTFULLY REPRESENTS:

That the public travel is obstructed, and the mail often hindered and
delayed, by reason of the dif�culty experienced in crossing the Ohio river
at Wheeling. During the winter season, the crossing at this point is al-
ways precarious, often di�icult and dangerous, and sometimes it is entirely

interrupted for several days together. The only remedy for this great
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public inconvenience is the �erection of a bridge across the Ohio �river;
such bridge, -in fact,� seems to be a necessary part of the national -road,«for
the river is often found to be a more serious obstruction to the travel and
to the progress of themail than many miles of bad road would be.
when it is considered that as many as six or eight western, and �nearly as
many eastern States, are interested in the regular and speedy transrnission
of the mai-lscrossing the Ohio here, your memorialists conceive such, bridge
may well be regarded as a national -object. Your memorialists therefore
pray for the appropriation of such-sum of money as shall be deemed suf�-t
cient for the erection �of a bridge across the Ohio river, from the city of
Wheeling to Bridgeport, Ohio, in order to supply thelink which is wanting
to connect the eastern section of the national road with that part of it which
lies west of the Ohio river.

4-���u�-��-:-u�-

The undersigned, understanding that fears are entertained by sorne that
the erection of a bridge across the Ohio river, at Wheeling, may obstruct the
navigation thereof, beg leave to express their belief that there is no rea-
sonable ground for such fears, believing as they do that a bridge may be

&#39; so constructed as not to impede the navigation thereof, except on occasions
of extraordinary freshets, (but three of which have occurred i\�vi&#39;thin the last
�fty years,) and would not, even then, but for a short period. And they
would further state, that�the �crossing� of the river, at Wheeling, is often ren-
dered dinf�cult and highly dangerous in the winter season,� for many "suc~
�cessixée days, by masses of �oating ice, and oftentimesn entirely O inter-
rupte . �

McKee, Harding & Co. Forsyth dz Atterbury,
Redick McKee, J. Leit, it
 Selby,� ,  Beymer,
Richard McClure, P. M. Moore &, Clarke,
John Fawcett, . Williain Paxton.

�WE EELEING, Jarmary 17, 1837.
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